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WC-POWER 
SYMBOL pH 

T-51 1 

 

 Antibacterial, acidic washing liquid in concentrate. For cleaning thoroughly, 

disinfection and current washing sanitary facilities, quickly and often getting dirty. Removes 

calcareous stone, dirt, deposits of soaps, discolourations in the form of rust, urinal swellings. 

Safe for all kind of acid proof surface, leaves antiseptic aroma. Is demonstrating antibacterial 

action according to norms: PN-EN 1276 and PN-EN 13697. 

 

 APPLICATION: 
- bathtubs, paddling pools, shower cubicles, bathroom fittings (enamel devices), elements stainless 

steel, 

- shells, urinals, washbasins (ceramic and plastic devices), 

- floors. 

 

  COMPOSITION: 

<5% anionic surfactants, fragrance; other ingredients - lactic acid (the active substance), 

phosphoric acid,excepitiens 

 

USAGE: 

Before use read the card Material Safety Data Sheet. 

- Baths, shower trays, shower: 1-2% (100-200 ml/10l water). The product applied with a cloth, sponge, 

or the washer, then scrub and rinse briefly with water and wipe dry. 

- Shells, urinals, wash basins: 1-10% (100-1000 ml/10l water). The product applied with a cloth, 

sponge and then scrub and rinse briefly with water. 

  - Floors: hardware manual: 2% (200ml/10l water). 

Antibacterial activity - 40% (4l/10 liters of water). Apply to the stained surface preparation, leave at 

least 5 minutes, wash and rinse with running water. 

Note! Do not use concentrate on the enamel and bathroom fittings. (Before use, soak the area with 

water) 

NOTE! Do not use alkaline and preparations containing active chlorine - the possibility of noxious 

fumes.. 
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Danger 

 

H318 – Causes serious eye damage 

 

P280 – Wear eye protection 

P305+P351+P338 – IF IN EYES: Rinse cautiously with water for several minutes. Remove 

contact lenses, if present and easy to do. Continue rinsing. 

P310 – Immediately call a POISON CENTER/doctor 

 

SELL-BY DATE:  
36 months from date of manufacture. Date of production / series and the expiration date stated on 

the packaging.  

 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:  
Accessible additional information in the card of characteristics of the dangerous chemical 

preparation.\ 

 

 

First aid: In case of inhalation poisoning symptoms (cough, shortness of breath, dizziness) move 

to fresh air, consult a doctor. In the event of contamination of clothing, remove it, rinse the skin 

with plenty of water (preferably running). In the case of the skin irritation or burns consult a 

doctor. Rinse with plenty of cold water (at least during 15 minutes) keep the eyes open, seek 

medical advice. If swallowed, do not induce vomiting. Drink plenty of water. Do not give 

antacids. Immediately consult a doctor, if possible, show the label. 

Disposal of the product: The product is best used in full. Small quantities of product residues may 

be diluted and flushed with large amounts of water. Large quantities of the product does not pour 

down the drain but refer to company specialized disposal or returned to the manufacturer. 

Disposal of packaging and packaging waste by product: Empty container rinse with water several 

times, which consume like the product. Empty container after rinsing treated as household waste 

and stored in containers for plastic packaging 

 

 

Contaminated packaging must be completely emptied. Rinse empty containers with water several 

times used as preparation. Empty container can be stored in containers for collection of plastic 

packaging, or by a specialized company for recycling. Comply with the provisions of the Act of 11 

May 2001 on packaging and packaging waste (Journal of Laws No. 63, item. 638), as amended.. 
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